Abstract-According to Hagen-Poiseuille law, the velocity distribution curve for flow of fluid in a circular pipe is a parabola with the maximum velocity occurs at the centre. However, there is a need to determine the pattern of velocity profile when fluid flow in a circular pipe filled with layers of porous media of different porosities. A circular pipe was completely filled with layers of sands of different porosities. The flow takes place through the sands and volume flux for different layers of sand arrangement was obtained by volumetric approach. The velocity profile graphs show the velocity distribution or pattern for these arrangements. Unlike when the pipe is completely filled with water, velocity increases from the pipe centre to maximum at pipe wall when water flow from lower to higher permeable sands. However, the velocity increases from pipe wall to maximum at pipe centre when water flow from higher to lower permeable sands. This shows that the former arrangement is the most suitable arrangement for deflecting fluid by layered heterogeneous sands to different directions from normal. The result has applications in controlling the contaminated fluid seepage from the direction of source of water.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE flow of fluids in permeable media has been studied by many investigators with varying degrees of success. Darcy's law describes the situation very well for many flow systems in which the medium is homogeneous and the pores are relatively small, such as flow of water in a sandstone or in a filter bed [1] [2] [3] [4] . The aim of the present work is to determine the pattern of velocity profile when fluid flow through layers of porous media of different porosities.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
It was established by Darcy through experiments that the velocity of a fluid through a porous medium varies linearly with the loss of head f h , which indicates that the flow through porous media is laminar. The general expression for laminar flow may be expressed as Water was allowed to flow through the empty inlet pipe into outlet pipes for a period of 60seconds and this serves as a control experiment. The discharge volume of water at each outlet was collected with beaker and measured with measuring cylinder. Thereafter, the inlet pipe and outlet pipes were filled with the same sample at a time and the volume of water discharged through each outlet pipe was measured and repeated for all the samples. Then, all the five outlets were filled with the sample of higher porosity relatively to that the inlet pipe to constitute layered heterogeneous media. The sample in the inlet pipe was later changed in turn in order to obtain different porosities ratios and the volume of water discharged from the outlets in different cases were measured directly with measuring cylinder. The volume flux q(m -1 ) or specific discharge was then computed from the volumetric flow rate Q(m Table 2 and 3 show the volume flux at various outlet angles at varying porosity difference for maximum inclination angle used in the experiment. This was done in order to show the effect of porosity difference on the volume flux at various outlet angles, when fluid flow from a lower porous medium to a higher porous medium and vice-versa, respectively. Table 4 shows the maximum volume flux obtained for both ascending order and descending order of sand arrangements on their porosity bases and these are tagged ascending layered heterogeneous (ALH) and descending layered heterogeneous (DLH). It also shows the porosities differences and the angle that has the maximum volume flux in each case. For ALH arrangements, the maximum volume fluxes were obtained at angles 59 0 , 60 0 and 74.5 0 for AB, AC and AD respectively. While, for DLH arrangements, the maximum volume fluxes were obtained at angle 0 0 for BA, CA and DA. This implies that velocity increases from the pipe centre to maximum at pipe wall when water flow from lower to higher permeable sands. However, the velocity increases from pipe wall to maximum at pipe centre when water flow from higher to lower permeable sands. These results are represented in pictorial form with figures 7 and , which are the combinations of figures 1-3 and 4-6 respectively. The results of this work is in relation to the amount of energy needed to force water through porous media, the higher than permeability, the lower the energy needed and vice-versa. In seepage, the rate of loss of energy is measured by the steepness of the hydraulic gradient; steep hydraulic gradient should be expected in the zones of low permeability and flat gradients, in zones of high permeability [5] . Another way of looking at the behaviour of seepage in sections with more than one permeability is the concept that, other factors being equal, the higher the permeability, the smaller the area required to be passed by a given volume of water. Conversely, the lower the permeability, the greater the area required. The flow takes place through a circular pipe filled with layers of sands of different permeabilities and the fluid velocity for each arrangement was obtained by volumetric approach. The velocity profile graphs show the velocity distribution increases from the pipe centre to maximum at pipe wall when water flow from lower to higher permeable sands. However, the velocity increases from pipe wall to maximum at pipe centre when water flow from higher to lower permeable sands. This shows that the former arrangement is the most suitable arrangement for deflecting fluid by layered heterogeneous sands to different directions from normal. This result could be applied in controlling the contaminated fluid seepage from the direction of source of water.
